Minutes April 04, 2005
I.
Call to Order
II.
Attendance
III.
Reading and accepting of the minutes: Move to accept Stacy
(Second attendance call)
IV.
Senate Business
a. VP Report
b. Senate Business
i.
SGA Banquet-reminder to check mailboxes
ii.
Superlatives-will go over during announcements
V.
Executive Report
a. Eric Creasman: SAFF allocations, hands out budget allocations, SGA
stayed the same added website funds, and online voting
Questions please go to Creasman, why did CAB get so much less money Farooq-answer
they have cut a lot
Dermer why does GSSU have so much more? Stacy why do classes that never spent
money why get money?
Judkins bowling club will be intramural and intercollegiate?
b. Stacey Vande Linde and Christina Eggenberger-(all copies are in senate
binder) MISSION STATEMENT and PHILOSOPHY –please read and get
suggestions to Vande Linde
-CURRENT RECCOMENDATIONS- read aloud and explained
Farooq- can you suggest having a fax or copy room, is there a game room?
Yes there are 2 spaces for one
What are the two retail spaces? Used for game rooms
Greene are there any office space allocations? They will hopefully be done by
August, Layman can you describe the dining facilities, Judkins when is it
supposed to be done, January unless there is a shortage of supplies Meeting at
930am tomorrow- Word- can you please explain the justification for not
having a loading dock? The answer we have received this far is that one
would not be aesthetically pleasing
QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED BY ADMINISTRATION- reads and
explains architect will be there tomorrow and will ask structural questions and
details about technology and storage
Questions-Word sell the idea by putting name bricks down there, Judkins can
use other access areas, Simspon can they not use roads already there Diggs
will there be wireless
Please write about you suggestions and type up letters
VI.
Old Business
a. Retention Survey-we now have 230
b. Old Business-textbook royalties proposal, wrote letters to the professors
and they were passed but they did not get to them, seriously encourages
debate next meeting, and also the electoral fairness act debate
- Bell VA Code of law has changed HB 2816
- Knows a class whose professor has mandated the buying of his/her
book
VII.
New Business
a. Announcements- handed out sheets, bios by midnight, structure of bios
b. New Business
VIII. Adjournment

